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Publlo Schools.

110008 TOWNSHIP

Whole number of schools 12. The

two at Central City -are graded. Num-
ber of male teachers 6, female 6.
Length of term four months. The sala-

ries of teachers range from $25 ilto $42

per month; graded according to the
size of the schools. We would suggest
that a better way would be to grade

the salaries according to the grade of

he eertiflcates and ability in teaching,
as by the present mode sparsely set-

tledsub districts or those in which the
schools are small are put otrwith teach-
ere of less experience and ability ; be

sides, experienced teachers make teach-
ing a business for life and devote their

'hole time to it,and should not be lilac-
el aril n common level with mere he.
ginners and such as tench miry because
they have nothing else 40 do; unless
Ise wish to break down the profession.
FINc of the teachefs have taught over

lire years. Three hold professional
eertiticates. Ten attended the annual

enstititte. In this Township

the "District Institute" Is sustained
and, tyc rnderstand is pretty welt...wk.
tends I. Teachers should attend reguik.

rittlitlyconducteil much
soon rail lie accomplished' by sf, anti
by the spirit manifested by the teachers

at the se,oon we attended, we are in•

rimed to think that the Board has
/WI Ca wisely in inatittiting it.

leatiliness, taste, and perlet order

pret.ail iq some of the schools ; others

lan I i improved in these respects.

%bout one.hall are ellpplied with class
legistere and class bells, a kw with
writing charts and outline maps. All

aresupplieil with artificial globes; these
are used daily in most of the schools.

the topical method is not generally
pursued, though frequently recommend-
ed, and by all acknowledged to be en•

perior. In general the schools deport
themselves well, and show much re-
spect for teachers and school officers.

In one or two schools only did we find
symtoms or disobedience. Teachers
should require implicit obedience, for a

a school can not prosper where there

are twit 'masters. The teacher's word

must be law in the Bello(/' room, with

out any questioning or quibbling.
Thc: Ltirectots have, during the year,

built one new house mid enpplied sev-
eral others with newand modern Air-
MBE

inithuildings have also been erected
during the year at nearly all. We
trust that the good work will continue
to go on, until all are thus supplied,
and the few remaining, unfit for use,
have disappeared, and been sup-
plied by better ones. The Superin
tendent was accompanied by Directors
Wolf, Taylor and Yarnel, besides (if=

teenpatrons, in visiting these schools.
At the Marsh Creek school house an

evening educational meeting was held,
and some of the most prominent wants
of the school discussed. •

BURNSIDE TOWNt

Thus d•strict has four schools, two of
winch are open in winter and two in
summer. Preparations are being' made
for the erection of a new house to take
the place of the two keown as " Sum:.
mit," and Laurel Run ;" the term to
be eight mbntbs instead of four, as at
present. The "ClOrmania school " has
beer, supplied with, new and modern
seats during the year. All are sup-
plied with outline maps and globes
Suitable out-buildings are yet wanted,
though we are informed this will soon
be attended to. Both the winker schools
are in good condition, order good, teach-
ing thorough, (topical method ^pursued),
and all seemingly much interested in
the work. Both rooms- are tastefully
decorated with (wreaths, inottoon, Acc.
The books are uniform, (except the
copy-books), the Bible is read and sing-
ing practiced daily. !dap Drawing,
Phonetic Spelling and Physiology urn
taught In both. Directors M. Stewart
and J. K. Bonk accompanied the Sup-
erintenddat in visiting the schools.

SNOW SHOE TOWNiiiiIP

Number of schools four, the " Cato "

school having been discontinued. The
one at Snow Shoe has been quite tielarge for the capacity of the house, as
was for ono teacher to attend to, un-•
tit'reeenily the opening of n Catholic
school hes relieved the teachers of from.
thirty DI forty pupils. : •

There appears to be a leek of interest
on the part of many of the people,.
Teachers complain that permits will not
furnish the necessary books for their
children. Asan evidence of this_,we
would'cite the fact that in oop school
the teacher repO-rts forty-five studying
a certain branch from live books, If
parents could sue,bow much thiiy Oro
losing by snob a eoutrso and how much
the teacher is crippled in his work, the
remedy would oertainly, be applied nt
once. Anbthpr "a 6
visits excefut ay ode dlroOtog." It pa-

rents really love their children, why is
this so? The order In some of the
schools is vv. good, in others it eon be
improved..."ll-!uplls_• nuld nut be al-
lowed to talk or whisper without per-
mision obtained from the teacher. All
the schools aro supplied With outline
maps and glohosr-all have a uniform
series ofhooks, (copy-books ,excepted.)
The Bible 'is road daily; and singing
practiced in all. Some of the school-
rooms aro tastefully decorated, and aro
clean and neat. Bare, smoked and dir-
ty walls have certainly a demoralizing
influence on children. A little paint
could be used to advantage on the black
boards of the Askey's, Gray's and Mo-
shannon The directors propose erect-
ing n now house at Snow Shoe during
the present year, to take place of the
old Olin now in use, A graded school is
needed hero. Directors Weaver and
Wolf accompanied the Superintendent
in visiting the schools.

R. M. Mit(tEM.

I Nut Ihu W A1,1111,01

Boggs Township Teachers' Monthly
Institute

The teachers oflloggs towudhip, rust.
at the Central ('ity school house, on Sat-
urday, the 2011 i of Jantisry, 1870, at 9
o'clock, a. m The President and Vice
President being alw.tit, W T..buts,
was yelled to the chair The I Mowing
were present and responded with sruU
meats \Bases Nisbrl , Irwin and
Smith ; Messrs, Campbell, \lei er,

usertiuts..4.-
the President. (In motion, Director,'
Linn and Yarnell were elected hono-
rary members. W A. 'Tobias then
read a report on some of the parts per-
taining to elocution, vie cadence, tone

of voice and gesture. The 'report was

discussed try ably, by all the teachers
present—subject indefinitely postponed.
Cases of Grammar, by F. W. Campbell
were nextjintrodueed. Whole Imtitute
formed into a idiots. A lively time en-

sued, showing that the teachers were
very intich interested in eases hard or

soft. The possessive ease wit, molt par-
ticularly discussed. Adjourned mad 1
o'clock, p rt

A rraliNooN - Taylor
excused from a class drill on Descrip-
tive Geography. On motion, Dr Hall
was cleated an honorary member. 11.
E. Moyer then took up the subject ,of
Phonetic Spelling A class was formed
and drilled. The subject was handled
by Mr. Meyer in a manner showing that
he isentire master of the subject A num-

ber of- words were spellml orally and
eliciting smile merriment.

quite a lively discussion took place—tt b-
jet t indefinitely postponed. Miss Ir-
win took up the subject of Fractions.
A numb, r of que+tions were rii,ked, and
answered satedactort ly —subject post-
poned Mks Itachnel Smith drilled a

elms in Mental Arithmetic. Superin-
tendent Magee was announced and
elected n membu r. lle then gave his
views on Mental A ritionetic,which were

very interesting and edifying. Subject
postponed. W. B. Rockey drilled
class in Mathemetteal Geography Ile
tookfigie globe and explumed the dully
and yearly motions of the earth. A
variety of questions were asked in refer-

ence to mathematical geography, at-
mosphere, volcanoes, geysers, &c., and
thb answers were very satisfactory'.
Superintendent Magee's remark's were

of a nature showing that hu is perfectly
at home on this subject. Ile thinks
that if parents would study and en-

itiliten themselves on this subject, their
'prejudices would,in a great measure,sub-
side Remarks by Dr. Hall and Direc-

tor It. Wolf were to the point, show-
ing that, they tire well hooked'' up.
Subject indefinitely postponed. A com-

was appointed to prepare pro-
gramme for next meeting. During the
atisence of this committee, the Superin-
tendent addressed the Institute. -Ails
n•narks were listened to with great

attention Ile said that the teacher

must be w ide-siiwake ; enforco discipline
and attention to studies, and dwelt upon-
the branches of map drawing, physio-
logy, and phonetic spelling Ile then
made chart letters on the blackboard,
and drilled the teacher.. Ills remarks

were very instructive and tautzsing. Ile
thinks it one of tit important brunches

most neglected in our schools, and
urged upon the teachers to teach it in
every reading or spelling leseon. Quito
a number of citizens were in attendance
the entire session, the directors taking
an interest in thus showing their appre-
ciation of the endeavors of the teachers

to elevate the profession. The com-

mitteeon progrkintrTh now reported, viz :
Beading, W. A. Tobias; United States

history, W. B. ,Rockey, Mental Arith-
metic, Are W. Campbell: Spelling; Miss
Mollie Nesbit; drummer, It. R. Meynr ;

Essay,Mi.s Clara Icwin; Select Rending,
Apes Alattio Taylor ; Essay, Miss Rachel
Smith.

Tho following resolutions ware unan-
imously adopted.:

Resolved, By tho members of thin Institute,
that Physical Geography be taught either sap.
'iately or combined, and ample's' attention
paid to the same, in eaeh respective school of
the district of Boggs.

Resoieerf, By the aid and suggestion of Supt.
Magee, that the subject of Physiology be

,iswatisoraily,. in form of leetnres, as often an
apivento'ht In our roopoollvo te`llool,l.

Institute adjourned to meet February
12th, 1870,at Contaal City school house,:
at 11 o'elock, A. M.

Chick In the Egg

The hen has scarcely set on the egg
twelve hours when we begin already to
discover in it some lineaments of the
head and body of the chicken that is
to be born. The heart appears 10 beat
at the end of the day; at the..end of
forty•eight hours two viscicles of blood
canSl26 distinguished, the pulsation of
which are very visible.

At the fiftieth hour an auricle of the
licart,appears and resembles a lace or
noose tblded down upon itself.

At the end ofseventy hour's we dis-
tinguish wings, and on the head two
bubbles for the brain, one for the bill
and two others—one for the fore part
and the other for the bind part of the
head. The liver appears towards the
filth day.

At the end of one hundred and thirty-
one hours' the first voluntary motion 15

otherved.
At the end of one hundred and thir-

ty eight hours the lungs awl stomach
become visible ; at the end of one bun-
dled and forty-two din intestines, the
loins, and the upper jaw.

The seventh day that which wits sli-
my begins to have consistence.

At the one hundred and ninetiethl:
hour of inculcation the billl opens and
(lie flesh appears in the breast. At the
one hundred and ninety fourth the
sternum IS seen; that is to say, the
breast bone.

At the two hundred and tenth the
ribs come out of the back ; the bill is

very vinililesiis well an the gall ',lad-
der. The hill beetiinesgreen at the end
of hundred and thirty sr. hours,
and it the chick in taken Gut of its can•
tiling. it evidently ❑totcs. The

towards the two hundied and
fortieUi hotw, and the skull becomes

At the two hundred asd ffirty.sixth
hour the eyes appekr.

At the two hundred and eighty eighth
the ribs are perfect.

At the three hundred and thirty first,
the spleen draws near to the stomach,
and the lungs to the chest.

At the endoftliree hundred and thir
ty-five hours, the bill frequently opens
and and at the end of four burr
fired uud fifty one hours, or the e.gli
teenth day, the first cry of the chick is
already heard—it afterwards gets num e
strength, and grown continually, till at
last it Fels itself at liberty by opening
the prison 111 which it was shut up.
Adorable wisdom of tied! it is by so
many different degrees these creatures

are brought into life. All these pro
gressions are made by rule I and there
is not one of them without sufficient
reason. No part of its body could ap-
pear soonecor later, without the whole
embryo suffering, and each of its !hubs
appear at the most proper moment.
This ordination so wise, and so ineari
able in the production of the animal,
is inn, 'rested in the work of a Supreme

Half Minutes With.Our Best Authors

Mark Lemon wrote "Up and Down
the London Streets." Well, after that,
ll,iark Lemon can write anywhere.. .

Selena litininiry iVrtite "Our Own Sto
ry." Very kind or her ; but if she did,
why did we not get the proofs Ibr cur•

rection.
Author of "Cousin Stella" wrote

"Who Breaks Pa)s." A perusal of
this we would strongly recommend to

all cooks and house maids.
Somebody wrote "The Handwriting

on the Wall." Oh yeti! nornebody al.
ways docn, but nobody will ever eonietim
to the act.

amen( :rant wrote "Second to None,"
only in his own estimation, we should
imagine.

Author of "Mabel" wrote "Won.
drous Strange." But there is nothing
either strange or wondrous now-a-days.

Somebody has written "True to Na-
ture." Excellent person that I Why
don't more people iollow so good an ex-
ample.

Mre. Oaskell wrote "Right at Last."
Both first and last we thank.

Craik wrote "The Unkind
Wont." Did she? Shame, shame!
we dithi't expect it ofyou, Mrs. Craik.

Mrs Brock, wrote "Broad Shadows
on life's Pathway." Did she, ria,ir?
She :oust be a large woman.

Somebody has writes "The Book
that will Sint You." Well consider-
ing how many we have hatithat don't
suit, we must order this book fa once.

Annie Thomas wrote ''On Ottani."
Al, I ! Annie Thomas had caught it

from the critics, we suppose.
W. 11. Bunnell wrote "North and

South ;" but you needn't infer trout this
that he's given to extremes.

An E-atayint loy4 written "Tangled
Talk;" that, however, is nothing new
for an essayist.

Somebody has written a three-volume
novel "All fur the Bent." is more
than we ran siAY for the generality of
three volumes.

Somebody wrote "All Itouud Ireland
on Foot." A wonderful creature this.
Did he ever sit down while engaged on

his literary labors?
Anthony Trollope asked, "Can You

Forgive ller?" but what reply the pub-
he made we never have heard.

WORDS FOR BOYS TO Ity.IIRIIDER.
Liberty in the right to do whatever)ou
wisli,without interfering with the rights
of others.

Save your money, and.you will find
it one of the most useful friends.

Nover give trouble to your father or
mother.

Intemperance is the cause of nearly
all the trouble in the world; beware of
strong drinic.

Take care of your pennies, and they
will-grow to be dollars.

The poorest boy, if , he be industri-
ous, honest and saving, may reach the
highest honor in the land.

Never be cruet to a .dumb animal ;

renieinber it has no power to tell how
it suffers.

—Five years alga Nutnbold wits
worth nary red. Now he is worth over
tweqty

DRUCGISTS.

A NEW APOTHECARY and
D8.1.10 STORE, located In

BROCKERHOFFS NEW BLOCK,
Bellefonte, County of Centre, 'renn'a

The undersigned have the pleasure to in-
form tho citizens of Bellefonte, Centre. Clinton
and Cleat liold counties In •goneral, that they
expect to he ready by Monday, 2bat that
open their

NEW I) It U 6 8 'l' (1 II E

for the nenotmnoilittloti of tho public, and they
hi•mby extend it cordial invitation to tal who
play i.e In tired, and whilt to obtain

F1t1.1 ,411, PllftF. A NI) (ENIJINE 31.EDICINF4,

(1110,MICALS, I)101“8,

and smolt mile's« an are kept in n first clans
Montt Stool 00, lately «elected with groat care and
discretion in the cities of Now York and Phil-
adelphin, by the «enitor partner of the estab-
lishment, who has had

'

36 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TIM: ART.

II lsn speaks, rends and writes the German
language, as well an the llnglish tcngue, being
(tiny as well iesplainted will. tied Nomenela-
hue In that laiugtitttpt °film Ittistitot.,oat, a 11l
the Latin Mini Eaglisli Terme and

of the Art,arid hence we can, and will !le-
-4.llrlltoly amt

compourqD

Pli VSICI A N'S PRESCRIIII6NS
in nailer Language,

\ T k ()It siGirr

Ntyht Cuvh,mers will plotme pull the
Ai 1/t t 11(11

%Vo oaalr.aly nvlc fora nhare of public favor
nml pafronage

1.1144

litreand (It futile Medici:l,s, Chrnurals .t Mugs,

in nil their Vltrloll4 forms mid stylus of
preparetton used by regular physielnus.

Wn Alko keep n large notedrtment of the flnelt
EXT It ("f ti AND I' F U E

For LLIIIIII ,

•HAIR, NA 11, and
liill'Slll.>l,

cLoTit Es, l'A I N'l' Grid
VARNISH ES

vrAtl FINE4T and BEST CU MERV

( 41 NI B H
of till kinds, styles and quality, stieh as

\ Mil', GUM and lit litN.
liIILW:riIAi;ES and ISIRD sEED

PORE.
WHITE LEAD

AND
ZINC

IN OIL: CIJINA GLOBS.

LINSEED OIL, FISH (AL,
SPIRITS ok"EURPENTINE,

and All the
FANCY COLORED PAINTS, DRY anti In OIL

FURNITVRE and COACH VARNISHES,
and Man

DaMARR VARNISH
and a few approved

PATENT MEDICINEN

and lastly, a well selected and largo stock o

WALL PAPER,

at reasonable prices, viz.
FROM 10 CTH. TO $2.50 PER ROLL

PLEASE GI V E......US A... ..... CALL

ZELLER & JARRETT.
l'n , Jun., 10,'40 14-25

dr 'I !MEN'S DRUG STORE.—Room
No 3 111' Sll 110 IT S E. The under-

sinned respectfully announces that he has ree
mover his well known

Dittui AND CHEMICAL STORF

it,the new MOM (No 3) under Hueh House he-
tel, which he One fitted up for that purpose and
heVlng largely thereased his stoek, In now pre-
pared to furnish tin customers with pure

DR 111 04, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PURE WINER AND LIQUORS,

for medical use, Dye Htufrs, with almost every
article to he found In an entabllalinient of
the, kind, much as !forme and Cattle Pow-
der, ('oaf Oil, Alcohol, Linwood Oil,

Glean, Pairing, Putty, Hpangea. Also
the hugest arid best collection of

M;=1111==EI
ever brought to thin pbo•e. Tobaccoand cigars
of tht. moot approved brands, eonstantly on
hand. Ae would all theattention of the pub-
lie to Ills stock of notions, consisting of

Bair, Tooth, NaK, Fleali and Paint Brindles
Clattery, Pipes, Drinking runs, (limas and

evio Backgammon hoards, Chaim Mon lovin-
Myles, etc. Also, a large variety of

ToYB FOR CHILDREN

PartPallor nit+•ntwm given to preparing PtlY
HICIA PUFACIII PTlONtiand family toetpoit

Having hail inert, than twelvo yearn experi-
ence In the hominess, ho feele eonfkient lie can
render entliifaction to all who favor him with
tholr patronage.

FRANK P GREEN, Droggist,
Room, No. S Binh Howie

AMATEUR
CULTIVATOR'S GUII)F

NOR THE
PIA) W Eli AND K ITCH EN GA RDEN

?.111i edition of this popular work, which has
mob with no much favor in the past, is now
ready. Ithas been re-written and improved,
printed with new type, and on fine paper,
Mewed aRh a beautiful Lithograph, and
loamy othergine engravings from nature. It
contMes trollip description of the culture of
over Um leading varieties of Flowers and
Vegetables; also descriptive Ilst of the law-
elties of thopresent season; to which Is lid-
ded a collection pf 9W choice French Hybrid,
Gladiolus. This work, we tell confident, will
compare favorably with anysimilar one.

Prem Levi Bartlett, - Warner. N..11.
"I have received s copy Of yonr superbly

gotten up Amateur Cultivator's Guide. I think
far ahead ofanythingof this kind ever bo-

ore issued from the American press."
Sent teeny address upon receipt of 25 coats

for paper corn., and 50 cents for tastefully
bound in cloth. WASHBURN A Co.,
1644w. Boston, Masa.

S 11. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

COTTAGE FURNITURE

All klnda of

TURNED WORK

furnished to the trade at

CITY PRICES.

MCI

TURNED PAWNOR,

RA LFTST ERR,

and LIAND RAILING,

furnished to Buildors

Ilpholntering,Rppalriog Furniture and every

thing pertaining to Me business promptly nt

tended to

leactory near Blanchard & Co's. Plantng

UNDERTAKING
We also 'nuke riII,FINH, and attend funerals

with Om most

ELEfi 4NT HEAMN'

ever In this part of the country

=I

opposlTE 771 E 11 USII HOUSE

11E1,1,Eri)1TE, PA

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

JOHN BRACH BILL,
Manufacturer end dealer In

lOUSEIIOGD FURNITURE;
SPRINU SMUT, BELLZIrONit, PA.,

Keeps vonstnotly on hand n ohoieo assortment
of Mltttrusses, Sass. Chairs, I,ounges, Bed-
steads, &e. A very hoe seleotton of

WALT, PAPER-,
will idwnyit be found at. iW PRICKS

-4644-1 y

Fu It N II U It E W A ft•E ROOM.
Howarl Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where

Bureaus, Lounges,
Horan, Hat Backs,
What Sots, !Mangle,
Chairs,Stools,

Extension Tables, Etc ,

Of every description, quality, and price, for
sale cheaper than at any other eatabliativeent
of the kind io Central Pennsylvania.

vari2o HENRY P HARRIS.

LIQUORS.

TIATER AND BETTER NEWS
Notwithatandinghard timee, high taxem

em other public oprrefedono, intense excite
went reign. at tho

WHOLESALE LRIIIOR STORE

In themarble front on Bishop street, Belle-
fonte, Pa, where In kept constantly a full sup-
ply of the

I4EST 1.1Q,U011.8,

At prieem lower than ran be found elsewhere
outelde of Philadelphia. His stock coast/0
of the best

Old Rye,
Boo: bon,

Monongahela
and Old Irish

Whiskies;
Holland Gin,

Copa*
and other

Brandies;
Jamaica

and New
England

Rum;
German,

Madeira,
Liabon,

Sherry
and Port

Wines,
Cordials,

anti

All kinds of Airline, which he Is selling so
low an to antonlall all.

venl2 A. BAUM, Agent.

T B. ETTELE,
J •

17.1:EM

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES Jr LIQUORS
in the room formerly occupied .b .the Key-
stone bakery, on Bishop street, Bellefonte, Pa.,
take. pleasure In Informing' the public
that he keeps constantly on hand a supply of
choice Poreign and Domestic Liquors.
FMM)=iMM

The attention of practicing pnyalciarus is
called to hie stock of

PURE Ligtloris,
Suitable for medical purpoaem.;Hotting, Jugs,
and demijohns consolingly on hand. He ham the

ONLY PURE,NECTAR WHISKY

In town.
All liquors are warranted togive satisfaction.
Liquors will be cold by the quart, barrel, or

tierce.
Ile has a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Of thefinest glades on hand.

Confident that he can please cestetners, he
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-

vl4nl2

Bartz'
THE WINCHESTER RIFLE, If

SHOTS.
SPENCER RIFLE, 8 SHCTS.•

DOUBLED BARREL RIFLM
Double shot guns kevolvers,, akarldge4, #43„
Gun repairing 14 Its brannheo.

THEODORE 'DESCH NER,
• i Bnah's Anomie, High st.,

BellefontePa.
14-aely.

HOTELS-SALOONS.
ROKERIIOFF HOUSE,

ALLEGANY STREET,

BELLEF-ONTE, PENN'A

HOUSEAL & KR OM,
(Proprietors.) •

Afirst class hotel—comfortablorooms—prompt
, nttondetqco. _

All the modern conveniences and reaaonablo
• 4 - charges.

The proprietors offer to the traveling public
and to their equntry friends tirat-elass accom-
modations, and citrate! attention to the wants
of guests,at all threes, at fair rates. Careful
hostiers and good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the best
of liquors. ServantsWell trained. and every-
thing requisite in a ant class hotel.

Our location Is In the business portion of the
town, near the post office, the court house, the
charchen, the banks, and the principal places
of business, rendering it the most eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on business or for pleasure:

An omnibus will carry passengers and bag-
gage to and from all trains free of charge.-14-21

BUSH" !lOUSE, •
BELLEFONTE, PENNA

W. D. RIKARD, ProprolOr

Tills elegant hotel, having come tinder the
epeervinion ofiho underafgned, he would re-
paretfully announce to the public thatbe topre-
theed to accommodate thorn after the etyle of
the best houses In the cities The Buell liouso
Is amaguLficent building. splendidly furnished.
and capable of comfortably accommodating

THEM.; HUNDRED GUESTS.

Ittn Situated near the depot and. convenlu
to all places of busineds, and ix the bust hot.
Inrent rail Pennsylvania. Its wailers ore obhKe-
utKlpollln attentive, its tables are sup-
plied with notary luxury in Alio market, Its
stables are first elass,with attentive and humane
hustlers, and Its bar supplied wlih the beet of
liquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer ispoif the place! The proprietor
will do happy to reeelvn the piddle as mien 1111
they wish to yell.

MEN
W 1)
-- - Prufartxt.or

GA UM A N'S IMTEL-DANI EL
GARMAN, Proprietor.

CI

TIAN long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthousehaving been
purchased by Daniel Garmad, ho announces
to the former patrons of tiffs establishment
and tot the traveling public weren't, that he
ham thwlitughly refitted his house, and is pre-
pared to render the most satisfactory flreol7l-
-toall who may favor him with their
patronage. 4n pains will be spared on his
part to addebe4 ewonvenienee or comfort of
his guentie All who atop with him will lind
his table abundantly supplied with the most
etiniptueux fare the market will afford, done up
in style by the moat ex perioneed cooks IIis
Bar willalways eolltAill the cholookt of liquors.
Hid Melding in the best in town, and willalways
be attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hostiern (live him • call, one and all,
and lie feels confident thatall will be satisfied
with their accommodation An excellent Liv-
ery is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from dtroad will find greatly to their
advantage lin=

CONRAD HOUSE.
Allegany street, Bellefonte, Pe., opposite

the Artikerlioff Howie.

A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

licensed by the Court of Centre oonnty. First
Ciliawe bar, restaurant, rooms and stabling. Per-
sons desiring meals and lodging, at fair rates,
can at all tithes be accommodated.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with three tahlem, newand inperfect condition,
always open at proper hours, at urinal rates, for
the lover. of this pleasing and ezeel‘game.Perfeot order maintained- In the hou
fanny and disorder promptly suppress° ''.411:
nor, not alloided to frequent the saloon nor to
play without consent of parents or guardiana.

Meals at all hours. Hot coffee-and teaalways
on hand. H. H. KLINE,

v14n21 Proprietor.

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
Whf. J. lIOSTERMAN,

Proprietor

BELLEFONTE PENNA

The undersigned,• having aasumed oortrol
of this tine hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public. He Is prepared to
accommodate guests In the best of Style, and
will take care that his tables are supplied with
the beat in the market. Good stables attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ser-
vants The traviing public are invited to give
the Cummings House a call. 114-20-ly

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHEIM, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor
Havingpurchased this admirable property,

the proprietor takes pleasure in informing his
frinds, that he has refitted and refurnished It
from top tobottom, and Is apw prepared to ao-
cantruoderte travelers and others in &style that
ho helms pill prove not only satisfactory, but
pleasant,

His telple And bar, trip notbe excelledWarty
In the coudtry.

His stable is large and new, and I. attended
by experienced and attentive,ostlers. 14-ply

EXCHANGE HOTEL, HUNTING-
don, PL—J. MORR/8014, Proprietot.

Tills old establishment, having been leased
by .1 Morrison, fernier proprietor of the Mor-
rison House, has been entirely rernodelei and
refurnished, and supplied with all the modern
Improvements and conveniences necessaryto
a first-olays Hotel.• The dining room has been
removed to the first floor, and Is now spacious
and airy, and the chambers are all well venti-
lated, and theProprietor will endeavorto make
his guests perfectly at home. Passengers for
Bedford Hprings will find this the most desir-
able stepping place In Huntingdon. vi•', '-~ly.

MONTOUR lIOUSE, LOCK HA-
•en—E. W. EIGONY, Proprietor.

Tide elegant Motel, formerly known M the
"Waeldngion }forum" an Water street, Is nob
ready for the reception of visitors and board-
ers. It ham been elegantly furnished and its
table 18 always suppliedwith the best. Viaitoral
to Leek Haven will find ,thla the pleasantest
place in Orecity. A free bun wpm. the
gueste of the house to and. from the varioustrains.

-SCHOOLS:

ASCHOOL IN THE•MOUNTAINt
.
-

ATBISLI.EFONTE, PA
FOR 33 ROARDRRS..

TERMS $BOO PER, YEAR
110 gethoroughly carpeted, heated and light-twi with gag.
Rooms well fitmlebed foe twe'boYaGymnasium convenient. Tipleck iteid capabletegchern In all the departments. Zio. extracharge for ineteuetion • In:tocallionei6„ r
Parente wishing to send their gone whorethere wilPhe• no nee/salty itilutuge WWIthey have completed their eductAWn,Atpa ()p-

-aired ist*lglfthin Institution. •
Session reropeng, Ilonday,..lleptiutey- lath

1870.
J. P. nuoszeirmitaiwe

• '

mittrl6o,o*ltir.
la,Z4,l%o!")teEl tvirtre-4.-r,and IPAMPte Mooking FREE. 'AddrelosHINKLEY KNITTING MAOHINE 00.,164-4w. ".0 15MhelHei •

FURNITURE.


